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Welcome To St. John’s
I am very proud to be the Headteacher of St. John’s 
Mosley Common C.E. Primary School. Our main 
priority will always be our children’s happiness, 
safety, personal growth and success. We are a 
Christian school with a strong caring and inclusive 
ethos.

We believe that our school is special. The relationships 

that we develop with our children and families 

safeguard the happiness and growth of each member 

of our school family. Our hardworking and dedicated 

staff work in partnership with our Parents/Carers, 

Vicar, Governors and the local community to provide 

the best that we can for our children so that they can 

reach and achieve their full potential.

We promote a caring learning environment in which 

each child is treated as an individual. One of the 

advantages of a small school is that each member of 

staff knows all the children and vice versa.

Likewise, most of the children know each other too. 

You will, therefore, find that our school has a lovely 

family atmosphere.

If you have not yet had the opportunity to visit St. John’s, 

I hope you will accept our warm invitation to visit and 

see for yourself the reasons why we feel our school is 

so special.
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I hope you find our Prospectus useful and  informative. 

If you would like to visit our school please make an 

appointment via the school office.

Miss A. Heaton, Headteacher, St. John’s 
Primary School

For our latest news & information
visit our website: 

www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
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Applying For Places
Places can be applied for by contacting 
the setting telephone number 0161 790 
2195 option 3, or by calling into the setting. 
A registration of interest form should be 
completed and this will be kept on file until 
nearer to your child’s third birthday. 

Parents will be contacted at that time and 

induction sessions will be arranged in order 

for your child to become familiar with the 

setting, the adults and routines before their 

start date. Practitioners plan for the needs 

of individual children and provide purposeful 

activities to enhance learning. The Pre-

School follow the Early Years Foundation 

Stage Curriculum.

Pre-School Nursery
The pre-school nursery is open from 9am until 3-15pm 
Monday to Friday during the school year. Children are 
entitled to 15 hours of free nursery education from the 
term after their third birthday other sessions can be 
paid for. Parents have a choice as to how their child 
can access the 15 funded hours. 2 year old places 
are also available. Details can be obtained from the 
Nursery Manager.

Children who stay for the whole nursery day can 

purchase a school meal or bring along a packed lunch. 

Packed lunches are stored in our larder fridge to 

ensure food safety.

The pre-school is staffed by qualified practitioners 

All practitioners hold level 3 Early Years Care and 

Education qualifications. The Manager and Deputy 

Manager hold Early Years Degree level qualifications 

and Early Years Professional Status.

Staff hold Paediatric First Aid, Safeguarding, Basic 

Food Hygiene and Basic Health and Safety awards. 

The setting has been awarded:

 á Healthy Business Status

 á ‘Smile for Health’ Award

 á ‘Breastfeeding Friendly’ Award

 á The ‘Confident and Clean’ Award

 á Environmental Health Food Hygiene level 5 award

Breakfast Clubs
All clubs are staffed by members of the Day Care Staff. The Breakfast Club runs from 7.30 a.m. to 8.55 a.m. – term 
time only. Breakfast (cereal, toast and drink) is served until 8.30 a.m. Games and activities are available to the 
children. 

Children are brought from Breakfast Club, into school, by members of the Day Care staff in time for the start of the 

school day. 

After School Clubs
The After-School Club runs from 3.15 p.m. to 5.45 p.m. – term time only. The children are provided with a snack 
and a drink and there is a time-table of various games and activities throughout the week. Children who have been 
booked into the After School Club are collected from school, by Day Care staff, at the end of the school day. The 
club may be used on a part or full time basis.

Children must be booked in by signing up at the club or parents may book a session by telephoning 0161 790 2195 

option 3 during the day. Charges will be made, however, where children are booked into the club but are collected 

from school at the normal time and the Day Care has not previously been informed.

Holiday Clubs
The Holiday Club runs during school holidays. Children are provided with snacks and drinks; parents must provide 
a packed lunch. Activities are varied and include trips to the park and local farm, sports coaching, themed weeks, 
baking etc.

All staff are fully qualified, DBS checked, First Aid trained and access regular training updates. For further information 

please contact the Nursery Manager on 0161 790 2195 – option 3. 

For All The Latest Information Visit Our Website: www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
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Our Mission Statement
“Aim High, Believe and Achieve”

• To encourage all children to reach their full potential.

• To provide a safe and secure learning environment.

• To provide a curriculum that enables children to 
acquire knowledge and skills and to help them to 
develop as independent learners.

• To encourage children to have a positive self-image.

• To encourage children to respect each other, act 
responsibly and understand how their actions can 
affect others.

• To enable children to experience and be part of a 
caring Christian environment in which other races, 
religions and ways of life are respected.

• To meet the needs of all learners and enable them to 
participate fully in school life.

• To work in close partnership with parents/carers.

• To work in partnership with the wider community.

• To share our vision and sense of purpose for the 
educational direction of the school. 

Curriculum
The New National Curriculum is fully implemented 
throughout St. John’s and English and Maths are 
taught during the morning session.

The remainder of the curriculum is taught through 

a topic based approach. Assessments take place at 

the end of each year. Children in Reception class are 

assessed throughout the year using the Early Years 

Outcomes.

Here at St. John’s our aim is for every child to achieve 

his/her maximum potential at everything, whether it is 

in the classroom, on the sports field or in the playground. 

We recognise that every child is an individual and we 

endeavour to meet each child’s needs regardless of 

their ability.

Some children do have special educational needs, which 

are met. We consider each child’s needs individually 

and decide how best to support him/her. Usually 

support is provided in the classroom but sometimes 

we withdraw children for short periods. Parents are 

always kept informed of their child’s progress. 

Some of our topics include educational visits. These 

visits are an important part of topic work and should 

not be missed. Again, we usually ask for a contribution 

towards the costs of these visits.

We have English and Maths Governors; details are 
available on the school website.

“Aim High, Believe and Achieve”

Our P.E Curriculum

Our P.E. curriculum includes swimming 
for children in Year 3. We ask parents to 
send a contribution each week towards 
transportation costs.

http://www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
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Religious Education & Worship 
at St. John’s
St. John’s is a Voluntary Aided school. Religious 
education draws from curriculum guidelines issued by 
Manchester Diocesan Board of Education and Wigan 
Agreed Syllabus.  We aim to increase the children’s 
awareness that there is something beyond our limited 
experience.

Currently, during the foundation stage, religious 

education is linked to topic work, allowing children to 

reach the early learning goals. At Key Stage 1, topics 

include God, Jesus, Advent, Christmas, the Church, the 

Bible and Judaism. At Key Stage 2, the children study 

the life of Jesus, the Bible, the Christmas and Easter 

stories, the Church, Judaism and Hinduism.

Worship is an important part of the school day. It is led 

by the Headteacher, Teaching Staff, the Vicar and other 

visitors.  Worship is held in the hall at the beginning of 

the school day.

On Friday, we have a ‘Star of the Week’ assembly 

at 9.00 a.m. Parents of the children who have been 

chosen as ‘Stars’ are invited to join our celebration 

of the children’s achievements. Parents who wish to 

withdraw their child from Religious Education and 

collective worship are asked to discuss this with the 

Headteacher.

Special Education Needs
The school seeks to provide for each child the opportunity to grow in a range of personal, social, intellectual, 
physical and spiritual areas. To this end the school recognises that all children are different individuals with 
particular personal strengths and weaknesses. We recognise that there will be some children who may need more 
support than others in some areas of their development.

The school provides for the needs of children who may have particular difficulties by adopting the staged approach 

as set out in the Code of Practice for Special Educational Needs.

Children who give cause for concern will be entered on to the school’s Special Needs Register. At all stages the 

child’s parents will be consulted.

The need for registration may be evident before a child begins school or may be thought advisable by the class 

teacher in consultation with the Headteacher, SENCO (SEN Co-ordinator) and the child’s parents.

Once registered, the Co-ordinator will consult with the child’s class teacher and parents to outline remedial action. 

At the appropriate stage, advice will be sought from outside agencies. At all times the needs of the child will be 

paramount.

A child will remain on the Special Needs Register for as long as required so that they will benefit from extra support 

or attention. Help within the classroom may be provided by a non-teaching assistant.

We have a Special Educational Needs Governor; details are available on the school website.

For More Information Please Visit Our Website: 
www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk/parents-information/sen-information

http://www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
tel:01617902195
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Home School Agreement
At St. John’s Mosley Common we believe that children make 
the best progress when home and school work together. It 
was with this in mind that we introduced a Home School 
Agreement.

This agreement sets out the responsibilities of home and 

school in order to strengthen that relationship.

Children will be invited to sign the agreement only when they 

are mature enough to understand it. However, all children 

are made aware of the school’s expectations of standards 

of behaviour and parental support of this behaviour policy 

is crucial. Comments from parents on policies are always 

welcome, and will be considered by the governors.

We have agreed our aims which represent the atmosphere 

and values of our school. We want children to succeed in 

every way and we set targets for success. You are welcome 

to discuss your child’s progress at any time by appointment 

with the child’s teacher.

The school will always sign and abide by the agreement and 

we encourage all parents to do likewise. The agreement is 

available in the school planner.

It is expected that all children at St. John’s Mosley Common 

will abide by the school’s behaviour code, whether the 

agreement is signed by parents or not.

Dress Code
We follow a specific Dress Code at St. John’s as we take pride in how our pupils look and how they feel about their 
self image. We belive that our uniform reflects our school values and all pupils are expected to follow the uniform 
guidelines. 

The main points are as follows:

• All our children wear school uniform.

• Our uniform is grey trousers, a grey skirt/pinafore dress, a white shirt/blouse or white polo shirt and royal 
blue sweatshirt/jumper or cardigan. Ties are optional; if purchased for infant children, elasticated ties are 
recommended. Girls may wear blue and white check dresses in the summer.

• Footwear is black, flat, sensible shoes i.e. a full shoe, black, with no visible branding and may be polished. 
It has a leather or black sole and no sports brand or canvas design is permitted. Trainers are not suitable 
footwear for school.   

• For P.E., children are required to wear; white, short sleeved, round necked t-shirt, royal blue shorts and black 
pumps (not trainers).

• P.E. kit should be kept in school in a P.E. bag, clearly marked with your child’s name.  

• For safety reasons, children should not wear any item of jewellery for school and we cannot be responsible 
for any items of jewellery that go missing.

• Children are not allowed to wear any items of jewellery for P.E. including pierced earrings. If a child has 
pierced ears, earrings should be removed on P.E. days

• Please ensure that all items of clothing are clearly marked with the child’s name.

http://www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
tel:01617902195
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School Meals
Your child will have three options in respect of 
lunchtime arrangements:

• School Meal  

• Packed Lunch 

• To go home  

Foundation/KS1 children

In line with government legislation (Universal Infant 
Free School Meals), all Foundation/KS1 children have 
the option to receive a free school meal.

KS2 children

If your child wishes to have school meals, details of 
weekly charges are available from the school office.  
Dinner money is collected in advance on Monday of 
the week in question. We ask that you send the dinner 
money into school in a sealed envelope, with your 
child’s name, class and the amount enclosed on the 
front and ask your child to hand it to the class teacher.  
Payment may be made in cash or by cheque.  Cheques 
must be made payable to ‘St. John’s C.E. Primary 
School’

Sandwiches

If your child wishes to bring a packed lunch, this should be in a suitable container (not a carrier bag) marked with 
your child’s name.  We would also recommend that a cool pack is placed inside the lunch box as it is often very 
warm in school and this helps to keep the food fresh. We encourage healthy eating in school and ask you to bear 
this in mind when preparing your child’s lunch box.

Home

If you would like your child to go home for lunch, infants must be collected at 12.10 p.m from their classroom and 
juniors at 12.25 p.m.  This must be by prior arrangement with the class teacher. Children must be in the playground 
ready for the afternoon sessions by 1.10 p.m.

If you wish to change your child’s dinner arrangements i.e. transferring on or off school meals, please note that we 

require two week’s notice.

Visit Our Website: 

www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk

Are You Entitled To A Free 
School Meal?

If you think you may be entitled to Free 
School Meals, you need to contact your local 
District Office to make your claim and they 
will then inform us of your entitlement.  
Children will not be allowed to take Free 
School Meals without prior notification by 
the Benefits Office.

http://www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
tel:01617902195
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Admissions
If you wish your child to attend St. John’s Mosley 
Common, you should arrange to meet with the 
Headteacher, who will show you around the school, 
discuss any queries you may have and inform you if 
there are places in the appropriate year group.  All 
in-year transfers are handled by the Wigan Council 
Admissions Team. Parents can apply on-line at www.
wigan.gov.uk or by using the Wigan Council primary 
school in-year application form which is available 
from the Admissions Team. Completed forms should 
be forwarded to: Admissions Team, Progress House, 
Westwood Park Drive, Wigan, WN3 4HH.

Admissions Criteria

The Admission limit is 22

Where our school receives more applications than 
places available, the following admissions criteria 
will be applied once places have first been allocated 
to pupils who have a statement of special educational 
need which names the school:

1. Looked after children and previously looked after 

children (*see footnote on page 15).

2. Siblings (**see footnote on Page 16) of children who 

attend St. John’s Mosley Common C.E. Primary School 

and who will still be attending at the time of admission.

3. Children of parents who regularly attend (***see 

footnote on page 16) services at St. John’s Church, 

Mosley Common.

4. Children of parents who regularly attend (***see 

footnote on page 16) services at a recognised Christian 

church.

5. Children who live nearest the school.

Tie Breaker

6.  Where there are more children in one particular 

criterion than the number of places available, places 

will be allocated to the children who live nearest the 

school.  The distance will be measured in a straight 

line from the child’s home address to a central point at 

the school (school front entrance) using a Geographical 

Information System (GIS) which is based on ordnance 

survey.

In cases where there are two or more children with 

the same distance measurement (for example if 

more than one child lives in a block of flats); where to 

admit another child would breach the infant class size 

regulations, a system will be used to randomly select 

who will be offered a place.  Please contact school with 

any queries regarding this point.  

If we offer the last place available to one of twins (or 

triplets and so on), we will admit the other twin/triplet 

too.

Late Applications

Late applications (those received after the closing date) 

will only be considered after those received by the 

closing date.  The only exception to this is applications 

for looked after children that are received by 15th 

February will be included with on time applications.

Deferred Entry

Parents/carers can request that the date their child is 

admitted into school is deferred until later in the school 

year or until the child reaches compulsory school age 

in that school year.  Where entry is deferred, the place 

will be held open and will not be offered to another 

child. Parents/carers cannot defer entry beyond the 

beginning of the term after the child’s fifth birthday, 

nor beyond the academic year for which the original 

application was accepted.

Part-time Attendance

Parents/carers can request that their child attends part-

time until the child reaches compulsory school age.

Child’s Home Address

Parents/Carers must provide the correct permanent 

home address.  This is the address where the child 

and parent, or the person who has care of the child or 

parental responsibility, normally live.  

If parents/carers are separated and the child spends 

time at each parent’s address, the address used for 

admission into school is that of the main carer.  The 

address of the parent/carer who receives the Child 

Benefit will be used in this instance.

* Previously looked after children defined as:

• Children who were looked after, but ceased to be 
so because they were adopted (or became subject 
to a residence order or special guardianship 
order).

http://www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
tel:01617902195
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Admissions Criteria
(Continued)

Applications for previously looked after children 
must be supported with appropriate evidence i.e. 
a copy of the adoption order, residence order or 
special guardianship order.

** Siblings defined as:

• Brothers and sisters

• Half-brothers and half-sisters

• Step brothers and step sisters

• Foster brothers and foster sisters

• Adopted brothers and adopted sisters who live at 
the same address as part of the family unit.

*** Regular defined as:

• Attended services twelve or more times for the 
twelve months up to the date of application.

• Parents must provide a supporting letter from 
the parish clergy indicating regular attendance as 
defined above.

Admission of children outside their normal age group 
(procedures follow LEA guidelines as below)

Parents may seek a place for their child outside of their 

normal age group, for example, to a higher year group if 

the child is gifted and talented or to a lower year group 

if the child has experienced problems such as ill health. 

The parents of a summer born child (born between 

1 April and 30 August) may choose not to send their 

child to school until the September following their fifth 

birthday and may request that they are admitted out of 

their normal age group – to reception rather than year 1. 

A decision is made on the basis of the circumstances 

of each case. 

The process is as follows:

Stage 1 - request

Parents make a formal request to the Local Authority 

School Organisation Team in writing with any 

supporting evidence they wish to be considered. 

• A request for early entry into Year 7 should be made 
before 31 October in the previous academic year in order 
to give sufficient time for the case to be considered prior 
to the offer of school places on 1 March.

• A request for delayed entry to reception class 
should be made at the same time as applying for 
a place for normal entry (i.e. by the closing date of 
15 January) in order to give sufficient time for the 
case to be considered prior to the offer of school 
places on 16 April.

• A request for in year admission outside of the 
normal age group should be made on the normal 
in year transfer form.  

We do not accept requests for early entry to reception 

class for children who will not be of statutory school age.

Stage 2 - decision

Requests for voluntary-aided, foundation and 
academy schools will be referred to the school to be 
considered.

Requests for community and voluntary controlled 
schools will be considered by the local authority.  We 
will look at the following factors but these are not 
exhaustive:

• Parent’s views

• The needs of the child and the possible impact on 
them of being educated out of year group

• The child’s medical history and views of medical 
professionals if appropriate

• In the case of children born prematurely the fact 
that they may have naturally fallen into the lower 
age group if they had been born on their expected 
date of birth

• Whether delayed academic, social, emotional or 
physical development is adversely affecting their 
readiness for school; 

• Any other information which the parent requests 
the local authority to consider.

http://www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
tel:01617902195
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Admissions Criteria
(Continued)

Stage 3 - outcome

Parents are notified of the decision in writing by the 

School Organisation Team.

Request agreed:

If the request is agreed the application will be considered 

for the year group requested and ranked alongside any 

other applications.  There is no guarantee that a place 

will be offered at the preferred school. Parents have a 

statutory right to appeal against the refusal of a place 

at a school for which they have applied. This right does 

not apply if they are offered a place at the school but it 

is not in their preferred age group.

Where a child has been educated out of their normal 

age group, the parent may again request admission 

out of the normal age group when they transfer to 

secondary school. It will be for the admission authority 

of that school to decide whether to admit the child out 

of their normal age group. 

Request refused:

There is no statutory right of appeal against the 

refusal of a request for admission outside the normal 

age group. However, if the parents are dissatisfied 

they have the right to complain through the Council’s 

complaints procedure for decisions made by the local 

authority or under the school’s complaints procedure 

where the decision has been made by the school.

For Latest Information Visit: 

www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk

Parents are notified of the decision in writing by the School Organisation Team.

Waiting List Policy

The following will apply to over-subscription:         
Places may become available at the school after the 

official offer date.  Where this is the case, places will be 

offered as follows:

• children who where refused a place at St. John’s 
will be placed on a waiting list.

• the waiting list will be kept in priority order as 
decided by the ranking within our admissions 
criteria.

• places that become available will be offered to the 
next child on the waiting list.

• the waiting list will be kept until the end of the 
autumn term of the applicable admission year.

Important information

The admissions criteria only will be taken into account, 

not the length of time a child’s name has been on the 

waiting list.  This may, therefore, mean that a child’s 

position on the list could change if another parent asks 

to be put on the waiting list and their child has higher 

ranking within the admissions criteria.

Residence

When considering a child’s application, the permanent 

home address at the time of the closing date for 

applications will be used.

Where parents are separated and the child spends time 

at each parent’s address, for the purpose of admission 

into school, the address of the main carer will be used 

i.e. the address of the parent receiving Child Benefit.

Brothers and Sisters

Siblings defined as:

• brothers and sisters

• half-brothers and half-sisters

• step brothers and step sisters

• foster brothers and foster sisters

• adopted brothers and adopted sisters who live at 
the same address as part of the family unit.

http://www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
tel:01617902195
http://www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
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Head Lice

Head Lice can be a problem in schools. Cases of head 
lice should be reported to the school office or class 
teacher.

Sun Protection

Staff are not allowed to apply sun screen to the children.   
During the summer months, parents/carers are asked 
to apply all day sun protection to their child(ren) before 
the start of the school day. For Reception children, 
who may spend more time outdoors, additional sun 
screen may be sent into school and the children will 
be supervised if they need to apply extra sun screen.  

Sun hats or baseball caps are also advisable.

Holiday Requests

School follows DfE and Local Authority guidelines on 
holiday requests in term-time and we undertake a 
strict non-authorisation policy.

View Our Latest Policies: 

www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk

School Policies
St John’s Primary School believe having the right policies in place is very important. The policies in place can be 
seen throughout the school environment and truly reflect our values! All our policies can be viewed if requested 
from the main office and all our key policies can be viewed on the website.

What goes on in School

From Year 1 upwards, the subjects taught are; English, 
Mathematics, Science, Information Technology, Design 
Technology, Art and Design, Physical Education, 
History, Geography, Music and Personal, Social and 
Health Education.

In addition to these subjects, we teach Religious 

Education, which as a Church school, we place a special 

emphasis on.

Pupils within the Early Years Foundation Stage follow 

recommendations set out in the new Early Years 

Foundation Stage curriculum. This involves the pupils 

learning through three prime areas:

• Communication and Language

• Physical Development

• Personal, Social and Emotional Development

and Four specific areas:

• Literacy

• Mathematics

• Understanding of the World

• Expressive Art & Design

The children within this age range explore through play 

and investigation. In addition to the aforementioned 

subjects, the children are taught to respect and care for 

each other and their environment and are encouraged 

to take pride in themselves, their work and their school.

Medications

Medication will be administered in line with the school 
‘Administering Medication Policy’.

Asthma

Parents/Carers should complete a school Health Care 
Plan as soon as their child starts school. Parents/
Carers should ensure that their child’s inhaler is in 
school at all times and that it is replaced before its 
expiration date.

http://www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
tel:01617902195
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School Policies
(Continued)

Mobile Phones

Children are not allowed to have mobile phones 
in school. Where, in special circumstances, it is 
necessary for a child to bring a mobile phone into 
school, the phone must be switched off and handed 
to the school office/class teacher at the start of the 
school day. The phone will be kept in the school office 
and can be collected at the end of the school day.

Sending Money To School

All money/cheques sent into school must be in a sealed 
envelope with the child’s name, amount enclosed and 
what the money is for, clearly printed on the front.  
Loose money should not be sent into school.

Security In School

The safety of our children is paramount.  Once the 
children have entered their classroom at 8.55 a.m., the 
classroom doors are closed and the school gates are 
locked at 9.00 a.m. The school gates are re-opened at 
3.10 p.m. for collection. Classroom doors are opened 
at 3.15 p.m.  

All visitors to the school must report to the reception at 

the front of school. School follows its Safeguarding and 

Child Protection policy.

Child Protection
• All adults in school know how to keep your children 

safe. 

• We follow rules and guidance which help us to 
keep your children safe.

• We need to know why children are not in school.  

• We follow rules and guidance if children do not 
attend school.  

• We do not tolerate bullying in our school.  

• We encourage everyone to be safe online.  

• We follow rules and guidance to protect children 
from extremism.

• We teach our children how to keep themselves 
safe.

• We encourage everyone to use mobile devices 
appropriately.

• We have trained First Aiders.

• We ensure all staff and visitors follow rules for 
use of phones in school.

• We work closely with the Police.

• We follow guidance for keeping children safe in 
education.

• We have risk assessments in place for trips and 
visits and aim to send information to parents/
carers regarding trips with sufficient notice.

For our latest news & information
visit our website: 

www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk

• We follow rules and guidance when we employ 
new staff.

• We make sure our governors can work safely in 
school.

• We support children’s understanding of how to 
keep themselves safe.

http://www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
tel:01617902195
http://www.saintjohnsmosleycommon.co.uk
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